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DATA ENTRY
illustrates the required format for data entry of last period CA utilization data for a specified time period.' (All data are automatically annualized.)
Step Weighted average cost-per-prescription of T-Block= Estimated quantity-per-prescription (number of units) of T-Block (2a)
x Blended price of T-Block (2b)
Step 2(a) Estimated quantity-per-prescription of T-Block. Step 3. Determination of the cost-impact of T-Block. Table 5 In our example, the individual and combined effects of changes in total number of CA prescriptions (from -15% to +15%, in 5% increments), changes in T-Block prescription market share (at 5%, 10%, or 15%), and changes in utilization ratios of the 50 mg and 100 mg strengths (90%:10%, 80%:20%, and 70%:30%) are displayed in Table 3 . 13. Verelan is a registered trademark of the Elan Corporation.
To p~edict the cost-impact of T-Block
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